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PRODUCTS MADE FOR YOU
PURECO Products are created with premium

Australian ingredients of the highest calibre, making
it effortless to achieve quality professional finishes!

Our Silk Finish Paint is well known for its
gorgeous flawless finish.

Perfect for achieving elegant styles like
Hamptons, MCM contemporary,

Scandanavian and Art Deco

Our Chalk Finish Paint contains some clay
making it perfect for blending and
textured styles such as Rustic, French
Country, Shabby Chic, Bohemian and
Coastal.

Our range of complimentary and decorative
products like our Stain & Glaze, Texture

Finish, Crackle & Rust Finish are all
developed to work with both paint styles,

and will take your creativity to the next level. 
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We have several products to facilitate proper preparation to
ensure a long lasting and beautiful finish.

LEMON MYRTLE CLEANER
All natural, eco concentrate soap, toxin & sensitiser free, Palm Oil &
Phosphate free. Perfect for cleaning furniture or paint & wax brushes.

For brush cleaning - rinse out any excess paint. Use 1/2 pump into wet
hand & scrub in circular motion. Rinse well.
For furniture cleaning - use 1 to 2 pumps into clean water in a bucket,
bowl or spray bottle, wipe over with soft damp cloth or for deep
cleaning our sanding sponges can be used.
Wipe off residue with a clean damp cloth, wipe dry with clean lint-free
cloth after, ensure product is fully dry before painting.
Grey water & septic safe.

ECO STRIPPER
User-friendly paint stripper, low odour, safer than the caustic and
methylene chloride based paint strippers, citrus odour and can be
cleaned up with water. 
For stripping and removing paint, graffiti and for general industrial
clean up. 

Apply appropriate PPE i.e. gloves, goggles. Always test patch to see if
product is appropriate. Always stir well before use.
Apply a thick coat (0.5mm to 1.0mm thick) by brush or roller.
Immediately cover with sheets of plastic (e.g. old shopping bags, used
drop sheet, plat based plastic wrap), leve for about 20 mins while
applying to the next, adjacent area. Time needed may vary dependent
on number of coats and age of coating



ECO STRIPPER (CONT...)
Gradually peel back the plastic and remove
the softened paint and residue with a broad
paint scrapper. We suggest plastic scrapers
but metal is fine if gently used.
Wash the surface with a scourer and allow to
try. Repeat if necessary.
Surface is now ready for sanding and re-
painting. 
Soap & water clean up.
Remove contaminated clothing and wash
before reuse.

SANDING SPONGES
Our Wet & Dry Sanding Sponges come in pack
of 4. Sponges make it easy to sand around
curves and easy on your hands making them
perfect for furniture. Wash with water to
rejuvenate your sanding sponge!

Preparation Pack - 2 x 80 grit & 2 x 120 grit
Multi Pack - 80, 120, 220, & 320 grit
Polish Pack - 2 x 220 grit & 2 320 grit

BASE & BLOCKER
Adhesion primer for our Silk Finish, mild to
medium level tannin blocker, no nasty odours,
gives you beautiful base coat to start your
project.

Use our B&B under whites & pastels to
brighten the colours and help cut down coats
needed to achieve opaque white coverage.
Use our grey B&B under brights & darks to
help the colours pop.
We recommend using B&B under our Silk
Finish to increase adhesion.
If tannin bleed in present, leave B&B
overnight and do test patches with your paint
to check if still appears. Repeat if necessary



Our Chalk Finish is a matte, velvety chalk &
clay paint. The perfect choice for blending,
vintage shabby chic, distressed and rustic
textured looks.

CHALK FINISH PAINT

Prep - Clean, Rinse & Scuff Sand. Chalk
Finish will adhere to wood, metal, plastic,
glass, etc with little prep.
Do a patch test if you think tannin bleed
may happen, apply BASE & BLOCKER
leaving overnight to hold back any bleed
through.
Apply using a brush, roller or spray gun.

Stir or shake jar and start painting!
For a smooth finish, spritz with water and
use a synthetic brush in long even strokes.
For textured finish, use crisscross, pouncing
actions with a thick bristled brush. You can
leave your jar open for a period of time to
thicken the paint to create texture.
Allow to dry - touch dry 30 mins/recoat 4
hours
Cure time - 14-21 days in even 25°C
Once dry, Chalk Finish will appear lighter,
but the actual color will come back once
sealed. This is due to the clay components
in the paint. The clay also allows the paint
to be blended beautifully when using
multiple colours.
Chalk Finish can be sealed with our
BEESWAX POSLISH, LIQUID WAX. our
CLEAR SEALERS, HEMP OIL, STAIN & GLAZE
and DECORATIVE SEALERS.
Water clean up

"Art is anything you can get
away with" - ANDY WARHOL



Our Silk Finish is 100% washable, self-
levelling with a sublime sateen sheen finish.
Perfect for elegant, sophisticated modern
looks.

SILK FINISH PAINT

Prep - Clean, Rinse, Scuff Sand and Prime
with our BASE & BLOCKER
Stir or shake jar and start painting!
Lay off your paint and then feather out to
smooth. If paint thickens, you can add 10%
water without altering the sealing
properties.
Dry times - touch 30 mins, re-coat 1-2
hours.

Silk Finish Paint darkens as it dries, but will
not change colour if a sealer is added.
You can add decorative elements or add
additional sealing with our LIQUID WAX
using the wet sanding method, our CLEAR
SEALERS, STAIN & GLAZE and DECORATIVE
SEALERS.
Water clean up.
Cure Time - 14-21 days in even 25°C

"Creativity is the greatest
rebellion in existense" - OSHO
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We have so many amazing products to help you achieve the most
gorgeous finish on your projects.

CLEAR SEALERS
Our sealers are designed to be used over our Chalk & Silk Paints and
raw timber. Can also be used to seal before and after transfers, used to
adhere decoupage papers and wallpaper to furniture.
They can also be tinted with any of our paints and used as glaze.
Sheen Levels - Matte * Satin ** Semi Gloss *** Gloss ****

GLITTER & PEARL SEALER
Perfect for adding extra shimmer and sparkle to your pieces, can be
tinted using any of our paints, can be dry-brushed or used as a glaze to
highlight details.

Apply as you would our sealers or stain and glaze.
For best results, use smooth long strokes in one single direction.

Apply once your paint has dried.
Can be applied with a brush, roller, sprayed or applicator sponge.
Stir or Shake jar and apply Sealer.
If you feel it drags, you can add 10% water without altering the sealing
properties.
Apply in smooth, long strokes taking care to wipe or brush over
corners to smooth any bumps of accumulated sealer.
Second coat can be applied after 4 hours.
100% washable and water clean up. 



BEESWAX POLISH &
LIQUID WAX
100% natural, polishes and protects all
surfaces.

Leave your paint to dry overnight.
Apply with a brush or lint-free cloth.
Once applied, leave to be absorbed
for about 2-4 hours, buff with a soft
brush or lint-free cloth.
Surface should be smooth not sticky
to touch once buffed. Additional
coats can be applied as desired.
Our coloured waxes can be used
alone and if applied to heavy, clear
wax can be used to erase and pull
back the coloured wax.

Liquid wax is a softer version of our
beeswax polish and can be used in
the same way or to wet sand your
surface just apply  with 1000 grit
sandpaper in circular action. This will
give your surface a ceramic smooth
finish. 

BEESWAX POLISH
Scents - French Pear & Lemon Myrtle
Colours - Clear, White, Dark, Black,
Pearl, Pewter

LIQUID WAX
Citrus scented
Colours - Clear, White, Dark & Black



CRACKLE FINISH
Creates an aged weathered finish in one easy
step.

Paint your surface in any colour in either
Silk or Chalk finish and allow to dry, do not
wax. This will be the colour that shows
through the cracks.
Stir or Shake well.
Apply a coat of crackle whenever you want
cracks to appear, thin coats will produce
smaller fine cracks and thicker coats
produce larger cracks.
Allow to dry completely before applying
your next layer of paint, this layer will be the
one that cracks.
Be careful not to drag or over work this coat
of paint as it will smear the crackle, use a
soft brush with light coats.
Cracks will appear after 30 mins, can be
repeated if you like.
Leave to dry over night before sealing. (not
require if using Silk Finish)

TEXTURE FINISH
Achieve smooth or rough texture perfect for
beach weathered encrusted salt and grungy
looks.

Can be added to our Chalk or Silk Finish.
Add 1 or 2 scoops to your paint, depending on
the thickness of texture required. Once mixed
you can add more paint or texture to your mix
to thicken or soften.
Apply with a brush, pallet knife, scaper,
anything to create texture looks. Wil not alter
after paint colour.
Can be used to fill screw holes and raised
stencils, mix to smooth paste.
Allow to dry overnight before painting over or
sealing. Easily sanded.
As it is a fine powder, please wear PPE. Water
wash up, do not allow to harden on your
brush. 





It's easier than you think!

PRODUCTS TO UPDATE AND
DECORATE YOUR FURNITURE 

AND DECOR

AUSTRALIAN COMPANY - POWERED BY WOMEN

People before profit

PREMIUM QUALITY | ECO FRIENDLY | NO VOC

#PaintWithPureJoy


